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CABINETRY
Painted in James White by Farrow & Ball,  
the European oak furniture from Charles  
Yorke was hand-finished by a specialist painter
SEATING
A raised bar is paired with stools by Wychwood 
Design, upholstered in soft grey fabric by Jab
FLOORING
Napoli Limestone tiles from stratford Tile 
Warehouse are kept toasty by ground-source  
heat pumps with a sensor that adjusts  
the temperature in line with that outside
SPLASHBACK
Behind the Aga sit cream tiles with  
a Cutlery panel from Welbeck Tiles
PENdANTS
The lovely glass dome lights  
came from Bell electrical supplies

it’s the finishing touches that really bring Claire and Alan  
Graham’s bespoke oak and hand-painted country kitchen to life

‘Once Harrison could read, 
there was no keeping him 
out of the cake drawer!’



INTEGRATEd FOOd STORAGE
Claire’s three-door fridge freezer by Liebherr has a built-in 
wine cooler and compartments to keep food cool. A Butler’s 
pantry next to it has carved drawers for pasta, cakes and more

CLAIRE ANd ALAN 
GRAHAm LIvE IN  
A SELF-BuILT HOmE  
IN SOuTH YORKSHIRE  
WITH THEIR SON 
HARRISON, SEvEN
Commissioning a house to be built 

from scratch in an idyllic country setting, Claire and Alan 
Graham found planning a new kitchen for it an exciting 
challenge. ‘We had a clear idea of how we wanted the 
kitchen to work and this meant we could build the struc-
ture of the room to suit the design,’ explains Claire. 

In 2007, the couple had bought three acres of farmland 
with a house attached. ‘We knocked down the old property 
and lived in rented accommodation for two years while the 
work was going on,’ recalls Claire. ‘Even when the kitchen 
had no windows in, we stood in the empty shell and 
decided where the Aga was going to be.’

Drawing upon her skills as an interior designer, Claire 
already knew which company she wanted to use to fit the 
kitchen. Having recommended Charles Yorke to many of 
her clients, a handcrafted scheme from its range seemed the 
obvious choice. Finding it hard to settle on just one design, 
Claire and Alan, who works in finance, chose elements of 

ENGRAvEd 
dRAWERS
Drawers with Claire, 
Alan and Harrison’s 
names engraved on 
the side add a personal 
touch to the dresser

dRum 
CuPBOARd

A round cabinet on 
the island is the perfect 

place to store large pans 
and casserole dishes.  

it opens from both  
sides for easy access 

when the couple cook

CORNER 
dRAWERS
Chevron-shaped 
drawers are a clever 
use of space in a corner 
and make the most  
of every spare inch  
in the kitchen cabinets

‘mY tOp tIp Is tO mAkE surE YOu CHECk AnD rECHECk EvErY DImEnsIOn, 

EspECIAllY IF YOu’rE buIlDInG YOur kItCHEn Or lAYOut FrOm sCrAtCH’

!IdEA
Carved or etched 
words are an easy 
way to personalise 
your kitchen. See 
page 131 for more

GReAT

PLATE RACK
everyday crockery is 
stored on a rustic-style 
plate rack and has  
a display shelf above
SINK AREA
A Franke double-bowl 
Belfast ceramic sink is 
accompanied by a Perrin 
& Rowe Oberon tap 
and a Quooker design 
boiling water tap
WORKTOPS
Bale Beige marble 
surfaces from Quality 
Marble have a tabletop 
profile and continue as a 
splashback behind the sink
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two of its ranges with the help of designer Jamie Ellis. now 
known as the Edwardian design, their kitchen features 
framed cabinet fronts, pilasters and a stunning oak mantel 
above the Aga. soft cream units echo the marble worktops. 
‘Although it’s grander than a typical farmhouse, we kept to 
a classic scheme,’ says Claire. ‘I love natural products, such 
as wood and stone, and it was important that the design 
flowed from the kitchen through to the rest of the house. 

‘We knew we wanted an Aga and bar stools at an island, 
so Harrison could sit there and be with us while we cook,’ 
continues Claire. Engraved drawers on the dresser and the 
butler’s pantry add an individual touch. ‘the only down-
side is that once Harrison learnt to read, there was no 
keeping him out of the cake drawer!’ laughs Claire. 

now that the kitchen is complete, Claire and Alan have a 
well-planned, elegant scheme. ‘It had always been our dream 
to design our own home and when everything came to frui-
tion, we felt a great sense of achievement,’ she smiles.

THe KiTCHen 
AT A GLANCE

 DesiGn & CABineTRY
n  Jamie ellis at Charles Yorke, 

Prospect Close, Kirkby-in-Ashfield, 
nottinghamshire nG17 7LF  
(01623 756080)  
www.charlesyorke.com

n  Bespoke european oak furniture  
with hand-painted european oak  
units from the edwardian range

  WORKTOPs
n  Bale Beige marble, Quality  

Marble. Price per sq m, from      £800 
n  Travertino Walnut marble,  

Quality Marble. Price per sq m, from             £800
n  60mm oak. Price per sq m                             £764 
n  40mm oak. Price per sq m                             £150

  FLOORinG
n napoli limestone, stratford Tile  

Warehouse. Price per sq m                         £69.99

  sinK AnD TAPs
n   VBK720 Belfast double-bowl  

ceramic sink, Franke                  £458
n   4866 Oberon C-spout  

 monobloc mixer tap in  
 chrome with separate rinse,  
 Perrin & Rowe                       £261

n   Design instant boiling water  
 tap in chrome, Quooker          £732

n  ise65 waste disposal unit,  
    in-sink-erator                         £185

  APPLiAnCes (shown)

n Three-oven AiMs electric  
Aga with separate module  
in Black                               £11,540

n  Built-in microwave,  
for similar try M8161-2, Miele   £643                  

n  CVA3660 built-in coffee  
machine, Miele                     £1,494

n  integrated fridge freezer  
with wine cooler, for similar  
try sBses7155, Liebherr       £4,000               

  APPLiAnCes (not shown)

n Fully integrated dishwasher, Miele               £1,579

% For stockists, see page 144
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PLATE
RACK

COFFEE 
MACHINE

DRESSER

dINING 
AREA 

An existing pine 
dining set has been 
painted in Farrow  
& Ball’s Clunch,  
then waxed  
and distressed.  
A tongue-and-
groove-backed 
Welsh dresser 
matches the cabinetry

PR
ICE GuIdECabinetry 

only

£66,000
for this 

Charles Yorke 
kitchen➺


